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Language: English. Brand new Book. "Somewhere My Love Anthology presents poetry, a feast for
the senses in the school of the New Age Renaissance Republique from Subterranean Blue Poetry.
The theme of the Contest/Anthology is Love and War and Peace, with the themesong Somewhere
My Love from the film Dr. Zhivago as inspiration. A time of tumultuous love affair hearts during the
Russian Revolution and W.W. I., a story of love and war. A story of intrigue, intertwining destinies,
fate in love, politics, and the essence of love to heal, the grasping for or the loss of love to break the
soul. The submissions came from around the world, British Columbia and Canada, Ireland, London
and the U.K., New York, Puerto Rico, Hawaii and the United States. The contributors are writers
from all walks of life, they have studied English and the Arts, some have been in the military, they
are students, publishers, teachers, journalists. The poetry is considered, from Icons in the genre as
well as mid-career Poets. The style is art nouveau, exciting and unique, classical influences inside
the post-modern diaspora. The writings are an invocation of T.S....
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Reviews
Thorough manual for ebook fans. it had been writtern quite properly and valuable. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to
read the book.
-- Dr. Catherine Wehner
Absolutely among the best book I have possibly go through. I have go through and that i am certain that i am going to gonna read through once again
again in the future. I am just delighted to tell you that this is basically the finest book i have got go through within my personal existence and could be he
finest book for ever.
-- Brian Bauch
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